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PRE-INSPECTION CHECKLIST
FENCE

YES

NO

Does the entire pool fence stand at least 1200mm High including gate?
Is any part of the fence a boundary fence?
Are all the fence panels secure?
Are all screws and nails and fixing secure?
Are all climbable horizontal rails at least 900mm apart?
Is the top of my pool fence at least 900mm from the nearest horizontal rail?
Is the gap below the bottom of the fence less than 100mm?
Are any of the fences vertical uprights more than 100mm apart?
When you squeeze the vertical bars, does the gap remain less than 100mm on either side?

GATE
Does your pool gate open outwards and away from the pool?
Is the gate able to open and close freely without getting stuck?
Is there a gap below the bottom of the gate less than 100mm?
Does the gate self close and latch itself from any position?
Is the latch release at least 1500mm above the ground?
There are no items to prop the gate open?
Can the gate be forced open when pulled?

WINDOWS & DOORS
Are there windows that open directly into your pool area?
Are there any doors the permit direct access to the pool area?

CLIMBABLE AREAS
Are here any climbable objects within 900mm of the fence such as; trees, pot plants, furniture?
If you have any questions or concerns at all prior to your pool safety inspections please do not hesitate to contact
us on 07 5540 3905. You can also email any items that you feel may be an issue prior to your inspection to
info@goliathbuilding.com.au
DISCLAIMER: This checklist has been created to be used a guide to all Goliath Pool Safety Inspections Customers to carry out any minor
remedial work prior to the official pool safety inspection. The items included on this checklist are some of the more common issues identified
during pool safety inspections. Please note at no time should this checklist be used as a pool safety inspection. All Pool Safety Inspections and
Certificates must be obtained by a Licenced Pool Safety Inspector.

